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Green Sefton
Overall: Green Sefton

- The Annual Review, to be presented to the meeting on 9th November, 
provides an update on the progress of Green Sefton’s establishment and 
development, its current operational delivery over the last year, and sets the 
strategic work programme for the coming year, all in line with the Service 
Vision 2030, and Service Plan.

- Visitor Action Plan: to address excess visitors seen on the coast in recent 
times, and taking forward the successful pilots from 2020. See here: 
https://www.sefton.gov.uk/media/4375/coast-visitor-action-plan-2021.pdf . A 
review is ongoing with the Cabinet Member Reference Group to consider 
resources and actions for future years

- Coast Plan sub strategies development, incl Position Statement production to 
summarise the vision, and progress to date on the delivery of the Coast Plan, 
see here: Sefton Coast Plan Visioning Position Statement 2021

- Coastal Gateways mapping sessions have taken place for all four gateways; 
Crosby, Formby , Ainsdale and Southport 

- Climate Emergency Action Plan; overall involvement, and particular actions 
re: offsetting and other aspects specific to Green Sefton

- Our ‘place based’ strategy development
- Re-looking at time management; to make sure we focus on the right things at 

the right time
- Internal Working groups continue to develop – (incl income and growth, 

information and intelligence, systems of working, health and safety etc)

More detail on all of the above, and our prioritised work programme, will be 
summarised again in an Annual Review newsletter, which will again include a link to 
a narrated version of the presentation, see here: Green Sefton for the 2020 version. 
Further, officers are more than happy to discuss any of the issues further as requested, 
both at the 9th November meeting, or outside as requested

In summary, key ongoing issues headlines are as follows, split into the three service 
areas of Green Sefton;

CABINET MEMBER UPDATE REPORT

Overview and Scrutiny Committee (Regeneration and Skills)

COUNCILLOR PORTFOLIO DATE

Ian Moncur Health and Well Being November 2021

https://www.sefton.gov.uk/media/4375/coast-visitor-action-plan-2021.pdf
https://www.sefton.gov.uk/media/4657/sefton-coast-position-statement-2021-final-accessible.pdf
https://www.sefton.gov.uk/greensefton
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Green Sefton; Development:

- No recent flooding, 
- The Local Flood and Coastal Erosion Risk Management Strategy is currently 

out for public consultation.
- The FCERM web pages on sefton.gov.uk have ben updated
- Detailed design for the Pool Project is still ongoing
- Bootle Driving Range – construction is complete, final fitting out is underway.
- Ainsdale gateway short term improvements – slow progress with design work 

underway with car park improvements and initial scoping of toilet 
improvements. Artwork to Toad Hall is completed. 

- The trial of new innovative food and drink concessions at Crosby and  
Ainsdale is underway and has received positive feedback.

- Consultation is ongoing for the future development of Hesketh Park, following 
a legacy fund being gifted in a will

- Binfastructure bid– new bins are being installed to trail new approaches.
- Surface Water Management Plan – draft report for Formby received, Maghull 

is being drafted

Green Sefton: Community and Resources

- Development of a new Tree Management strategy is still in progress
- Currently finalising the tree planting programme for this winter season, 

including links to Northern Forest, Trees for Climate and Queens Green 
Canopy Projects, bringing in external funding.

- Market testing of empty buildings and land opportunities, incl new 
concessions on the coast for summer 2021 has provided some new 
opportunities (see above) and is continuing despite slow progress during the 
pandemic

- Golf driving ranges development - Bootle works in progress due to open in the 
Autumn, 

- Works to start on site imminently for new artificial football pitch at Orrell Mount 
Park (on Green Sefton land, but project manages by the Locality/ 
Communities team)

- Early work has begun on development/ refresh of a new Playing Pitch 
Startegy (led by Planning colleagues)

- Allotment strategy working group; consultation during July and August has 
proved popular with over 700 participants – will help inform the long term  
strategy development. 

- Allotment viewings for new tenants has restarted and plots are being relet, 
helping to address waiting lists. Allotment events are being held including 
clean up campaigns.

- Volunteers and group development strategy in progress, groups and 
volunteers returning to sites as restrictions ease.

- Natural Alternatives expansion - halted during the pandemic, however 
numbers or participants starting to get back towards pre-pandemic levels. 
New hub opened at Botanic Gardens, incl growing fruit and veg, and 
consideration of hubs in the south of the borough ongoing. The Team have 
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been supporting the High Park project, making and helping to install raised 
planters.

- ‘User-survey’ incl customer satisfaction, for parks and greenspaces and coast 
launched, running until end of October 2021

- Northwest in Bloom and It’s Your Neighbourhood Judging 2021 completed, 
results awaited.

- Green Flag Award for Kings Gardens and Community Awards results have 
been released (all retained, we believe, but awaiting report)

- Friends Forum June 2021 remote meeting with support from SCVS identified 
concerns (esp standards of site maintenance) but was broadly positive. 
Further meetings planned.

- Launch of Crosby Coastal Park Forum.
- Ranger Team Activities / monitoring at a number of sites identified as having 

increased ASB – seasonal rise. Monthly site-visits, site inspections.
- Educational Strategy Development - school materials including; heritage, 

beachcombing and trees, Forest and Beach Schools available to book on the 
Schools portal

- Corporate Team activities supported by Community Rangers
- National Campaign activities completed: KBT Dog-fouling, Spring Cleans, 

World Ocean’s Day,World Environment Day, Love Parks Week. Further 
campaigns in the pipeline. Autumn bulb-planting taking place.

- PSPO for dog fouling in place and permanent signage installed.
- Partnership Work with Merseyside Police, MFRS Outreach Team,Adult Social 

Care continues.
- Business sponsorship scheme approved by the Cabinet Member and a ‘soft 

launch’ planned for November. The first sponsor has come forward to 
undertake a planting scheme in Moorside Park in October 2021, followed by 
wildflower planting in April 2022 in Victoria Park

- ‘Binfrastructure’ school anti-litter campaign took place with 5 schools and will 
be relaunched in autumn 2021.

- Ambassadorial programme for the Coast continues with activities planned for 
winter.

- Foster service coast walks; talks and activities to take place as there is 
planned programme until March 2022.

- Staff volunteering monthly at Crosby Beach and South Park with the 
Community Rangers.

- Supporting groups with the Volunteer Induction, advising on Forest Schools 
etc.

- Funding Support for community groups continues. New opportunities include 
Lottery and small grants aid at Climate Change mitigation and green recovery.

- Area/ ward funding has continued to support infrastructure improvements in 
parks, esp our public play facilities but the long term funding/ maintenance 
issues relating to play areas continues to be a concern.

- Leases - a number of lease renewals are being completed with support from 
colleagues in Legal and Estates.

- Concessions – income has been affected by the pandemic but there was 
some pick up over the summer, especially with the golf courses, and working 
on new ideas (see development above).

- Sport & Recreation - 
o Allocation of sports pitches for the coming 2021/22 season. 
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o The extension of the playing season owing to the lockdown closure of 
sport was well received by teams and served its purpose, allowing 
teams to complete lost fixtures.

Green Sefton: Land Management

- Resource issues have continued to be an issue throughout the summer with 
approximately 500+ days lost due to COVID or COVID related isolation 
episodes. This combined with a period of increased visitor activity and 
prolonged periods of good summer weather have been a real challenge. 
Litter, bin emptying and daily cleansing have for some teams taken priority 
over other routine maintenance tasks. In many locations our grass cutting 
schedules have reduced to up to 4 weeks between visits which has led to an 
increase in complaints.

- Green Sefton: Enterprise (our steps into the commercial world – bringing 
additional staffing and resource) The team have continued receive works and 
have increased the number of small contracts. In addition the team are 
tendering for larger contracts (eg Merchant Taylors School and Sandway 
homes). The team plan to review commercial working in the Autumn with a 
view of establishing a better structure to support future growth opportunities.

- The extended beach car park open hours and increase in ticket pricing have 
resulted in a bumper year for the beach car parks. Visitor management has 
been a challenge at times due to an increase in incidents of ASB, considered 
to be linked with the wider frustration with COVID restrictions and increased 
visitor number due to a reduction in foreign holidays

- During the period the team have developed an application via Countryside 
Stewardship Higher Tier for 5 years funding to support essential habitat 
maintenance and improvement works, e.g. grazing and the control of invasive 
species.

- Cemetery operations have been challenging which unfortunately resulting in a 
short, but intense, period of complaints – especially with the maintenance of 
Southport Crematorium due to resource limitations. Additional works have 
recovered the condition of the site and works are in progress to establish a 
dedicated maintenance resource going forwards, and further development of 
volunteering on site.

- The team are supporting the project development of the Bootle Strand 
Canalside venue and are ready to take on the maintenance of the site once 
the building phase is completed. The project will include an exciting new 
urban landscape and the opportunity to develop community gardening, events 
and activities.


